Welcome to the 2020 edition of the 29 Palms Marine Corps Community Services Guide.

It is MCCS’ utmost honor to serve and support Marines, Sailors and their families stationed in Twentynine Palms. Support is the mission of this guide, as well. By showing you all that the Combat Center has to offer, please allow us to introduce you to the opportunities that will help make the most of your time here. Because whether you’ve been here for ten days or ten years, there is always more to explore.

Within these pages you’ll find tips for thriving in our desert climate, a glimpse at the history and purpose of the Combat Center and insights into each MCCS facility aboard the base. Consider the Guide a crash course to the 100+ quality of life programs and facilities offered to our Marines, Sailors and families. MCCS aims to bring a broader quality of life to those aboard the Combat Center. Whether you’re looking for shopping opportunities, a place for a good meal or a location for your next promotion celebration, we can point you in the right direction.

Please remember that this Guide isn’t the only source of information. You can always keep up with the latest special events, movie premieres or MCX promotions on our website or on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram; just search “MCCS 29 Palms.” Plus, sign up for our bi-monthly email “Life in 29” to see what’s happening on base and in the community. Visit www.bit.ly/lifein29.

We hope you find your time here fulfilling as you step out and embrace all that the Combat Center and local community have to offer. This truly is a unique duty station, full of opportunities for personal growth for every member of the military community.

Your MCCS team looks forward to serving you.
MCCS Guide is a Marine Corps Community Services annual publication. Event and program information was accurate at the time of printing, any changes are not the responsibility of MCCS. Dates, times and events subject to change without notice. The inclusion of advertising is not an endorsement of the product, nor concurrence with advertising claims.
THE MARINE CORPS Air Ground Combat Center has the largest landmass of any Marine Corps base in the world, encompassing approximately 1,100 square miles of the southern Mojave Desert. The Combat Center is about five miles north of the city of Twentynine Palms, CA, population 27,000, and about 60 miles northeast of Palm Springs, population 48,000.

**HISTORY**

Used by the U.S. Army and Navy for aviation training during World War II, the huge tract of desert land lay dormant until the Marines took it over in 1952. The base was officially commissioned in 1957 and named the Marine Corps Training Center Twentynine Palms. The base was designated as the Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center in February 1979.

**MISSION**

The Combat Center's unique mission is to conduct relevant live-fire combined arms training, urban operations, and Joint/Coalition level integration training that promotes operational force readiness as well as to provide the facilities, services and support responsive to the needs of resident organizations, Marines, Sailors and their families today and tomorrow.

**WHAT IS MCCS?**

The nation depends on Marines to uphold and defend the American way of life and freedoms. There is a team of people at work to help Marines, Sailors and their families balance the demands of the Marine Corps lifestyle. Marine Corps Community Services is that team. We have made our own commitment to, “improvise, adapt and overcome” in order to offer bold solutions, greater connectivity and attention to details that make a difference to our Marines by providing a consistently exceptional experience at any one of our programs, services and facilities. Our goal is best in class EVERYTHING, Investing in Marines for Duty, Home and Self!

MCCS offers family services, fitness programs, shopping, dining, lodging, special events and more. These services are must haves in our remote location, and they are meeting needs in every area of life.

The Marine Corps utilizes MCCS as a way to increase the quality of life of service members and their families on bases around the globe. MCCS was established in 1999. To this day, it remains the only organization within the Department of Defense that combines family services; off-duty voluntary education; child, youth and teen programs; Morale, Welfare and Recreation; and Marine Corps exchanges under a single organizational construct. MCCS strives to be a user-friendly and responsive enterprise that provides reliable, relevant support to Marines, Sailors and their families throughout their entire affiliation with the United States Marine Corps.

We accomplish this through a professional workforce focused on customer service. The organization employs over 12,000 civilians and operates over 2,250 facilities worldwide. Our customers include active duty, reservists, retirees, DoD civilians, family members and some DoD contractors. We truly are here to better your quality of life as you sacrifice to serve our nation. For more information about MCCS Twentynine Palms, visit mccs29palms.com.

**OUR MISSION IS YOU**

**MCAGCC HISTORY**

**VISIT MCCS29PALMS.com & SIGN UP TODAY!**

**STAY CONNECTED with MCCS**

**VISIT TINYURL.COM/SUNSETCINEMA29**

**CHECK OUT THE LATEST MOVIES**

**MCCS29PALMS.COM**

**MCCS - Investing in MARINES for DUTY, HOME & SELF**

**MCCS Twentynine Palms Guide**
GENERAL AREA DESCRIPTION

• Geographically located in eastern San Bernardino County
• Located in the high desert of the Morongo Basin sitting 2,000 feet above Coachella Valley
• Averages less than 4” of rain annually
• Sun shines approximately 270 days per year
• Temperature dips below 32˚F approximately 33 days per year
• Temperature rises above 90˚F on average 155 days per year
• Daily temperature fluctuations can vary up to 60˚F
• Largest Marine Corps base landmass wise
• Approximately 1,100 square miles
• Approximately 1,267 square nautical miles of airspace
• Hosts the Corps’ largest military occupational specialty school, the Marine Corps Communications Electronics School (MCCES)
• The Combat Center’s remote environment provides a place for the FBI and a number of state and federal agencies to conduct explosive ordinance disposal training
• Nation’s premiere live-fire, combined arms and maneuver training facility capable of hosting MAGTF training at the Marine Expeditionary Brigade level

THRIVE IN THE DESERT

It’s been said, “You cry when you get here, you cry when you leave.” At first sight, our desert landscape may not look like much, but there is lots to love about our unique location. At MCCS, we hope to help you embrace the desert with open arms. Here are several survival tips to help you enjoy your stay.

THRIVE IN THE DESERT

THRIVE IN THE CULTURE

The most prominent myth of this duty station is that you’re in the middle of nowhere. In fact, nothing could be further from the truth. In Twentynine Palms, you are in the middle of everything. Do you crave snowcapped mountains? Big Bear and Mount San Jacinto are only a short drive away. Are you longing to lay on the cool beach? Head over to the pristine beaches of Camp Pendleton. Maybe you just need a few hours of city lights. What better place than Palm Springs, Los Angeles, Las Vegas or San Diego, all within a three-hour drive!

THRIVE IN THE DESERT

From backpacking in Joshua Tree National Park to taking a stroll around the block; thriving in the desert hinges on practicing proper desert safety.

Pack water From taking a quick trip to the Marine Mart or hiking through Joshua Tree National Park, always pack water.

Layer up While you might be tempted to put on as little as possible on hot desert days, clothes are essential to keeping you cool. Clothes prevent sweat from evaporating too quickly, help the body cool itself and ward off sun exposure. Keep in mind temperatures in the desert can rise above 120°F during the day and dip below 40°F at night. Your very last line of defense is your skin. Always wear sunscreen in the desert. Even in the dead of winter, the desert sun shines bright. Protect your family’s skin from harmful rays with SPF 15 or more.

Protect your children and pets Twenty-nine Palms is no place to keep your pet outside. Never leave your pet or child in a hot car. Even with the windows down, temperatures inside a vehicle can reach triple digits in a matter of minutes.

Ward off critters Pet food, counter crumbs and damp corners are all magnets for the desert’s array of pests and predators. Constantly keep an eye on your children and pets, shake out your clothes and shoes each day and be extra careful when moving about in the dark. Don’t leave anything outside that coyotes and other critters might find appetizing.

Prepare Make sure even on the shortest trips into our desert, you have enough gas in your car, plenty of water and sunscreen.
**THRIVE IN THE DESERT**

See the sites Joshua Tree National Park is only eight miles south of the base. This beautiful national treasure is world-renowned for its rock climbing. The park covers nearly 800,000 acres and offers picturesque hiking and camping, not to mention bighorn sheep, deer, mountain lions, bobcats, coyotes, the threatened desert tortoise and numerous other reptiles and birds. While you’re here, you may also want to check out the Amboy Crater, Kelso Dunes, Aerial Tramway, Big Bear and the Mojave National Preserve’s Mitchell Caverns and Hole in the Wall.

**Educate yourself** Twenty-nine Palms is a great place to continue your education. The Education Center offers education counseling, testing and information to help you get started. National University, Copper Mountain College and Devry University also have offices on base where you can take evening and weekend classes. While stationed in California, you are eligible for the state tuition rate. Stop by for details.

**Get a job** Getting a job on or off base is a great way to help you thrive throughout your desert stay. MCCS and the Combat Center are two of the largest employers in the Morongo Basin. An array of positions are also available in the local community for those willing to persevere in their pursuit of a job. Be sure to visit the Career Resource Office for local job listings, Microsoft Office Specialist training and help in preparing that winning resume. You can also visit mccs29palms.com to learn about applying for available MCCS positions.

**THRIVE DURING DEPLOYMENT**

Military spouses survive many uncertainties. But one thing is sure; if you are married to an active duty service member, you will experience a deployment, whether it is to foreign shores or to a distant state. The best way to survive a deployment is to be prepared and stay connected.

**Be prepared** Being prepared means being informed and connected to valuable resources that can help during times of separation. Readiness & Deployment, Navy Marine Corps Relief Society and the Chaplains’ Religious Enrichment Development Operation (CREDO) are just a few of the many services that are here to help spouses of deployed service members.

**Stay connected** As a spouse, you too are on a mission. To be successful in that mission, you will need to stay connected with your fellow military spouses. The best way to do that is to utilize the services here aboard the Combat Center. Reach out to fellow spouses through the Family Readiness Program, L.I.N.K.S., LifeSkills Program and Military OneSource. Visit mccs29palms.com to learn about new MCCS events and programs, and to sign up for the Life in 29 eNewsletter. It’s your guide to what’s happening!

**Use what’s available** Information & Referral (Bldg. 1526) can provide information regarding maps, local attractions and helpful programs. Many discounted tickets to these attractions are also available at REC ITT in the MCX. Being new to the Combat Center and Twenty-nine Palms doesn’t have to be traumatic. The MCCS staff aboard the base are here to support our military men and women and their families. Whether you are looking for specific information or ideas of what to do and where to meet like-minded people, asking questions is your first step. We’ll help you find the answers. We hope you go beyond surviving your time in our beautiful desert. We’re here to help you thrive. Our mission is you! **Welcome aboard.**
LODGING

Welcome to Twentynine Palms. When making your home away from home accommodations, check out our base lodging facilities. Enjoy the comforts of a traditional hotel stay at the Inns of the Corps or park your RV at the Twilight Dunes RV Park. We’re here to service your needs, wherever you decide to stay on base.

Inns of the Corps | Desert View
Bldg. 690
760.830.6583
The Inns of the Corps is a 15-time award winner for Excellence in Food and Hospitality. This 35-room facility provides comfortable, clean and secure lodging for active duty and retired military, DoD employees and those on PCS and TAD orders. It is equipped with six pet-friendly rooms available for those traveling with their four-legged friends. A designated pet area is located behind the Inn.

Inns of the Corps | Mountain View
Bldg. 1088
760.830.6583
This 76-room facility will be opening March 2020 to provide comfortable, clean and secure lodging for active duty and retired military, DoD employees and those on PCS and TAD orders. It is equipped with six pet-friendly rooms available for those traveling with their four-legged friends. A designated pet area is located behind the Inn.

LODGING
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760.830.6583
The Inns of the Corps is a 15-time award winner for Excellence in Food and Hospitality. This 35-room facility provides comfortable, clean and secure lodging for active duty and retired military, DoD employees and those on PCS and TAD orders. It is equipped with six pet-friendly rooms available for those traveling with their four-legged friends. A designated pet area is located behind the Inn.

Inns of the Corps | Mountain View
Bldg. 1088
760.830.6583
This 76-room facility will be opening March 2020 to provide comfortable, clean and secure lodging for active duty and retired military, DoD employees and those on PCS and TAD orders.

At both locations, everything from carpet and tile, to cabinetry and kitchen appliances, to lighting, curtains and bedding meet Marine Corps brand standards. Rooms feature free wireless Internet access, kitchenettes, cable TV, DVD players and complimentary coffee and tea.

The Inns of the Corps feature a large playground catering to a family atmosphere, including a picnic area with barbecue grills and plenty of space for families to spread out and enjoy themselves. They also provide a laundromat, vending area and lobby seating with room to read or watch TV.

Both Inns are conveniently located within walking distance to resources on base such as the Commissary, Marine Palms Marine Mart, Child Development Centers, Youth Center, Family Pool, Five Guys, Carl’s Jr. and DiCarlo’s Italian Café. They’re staffed 24 hours a day and a healthy hot breakfast is served every morning in their dining rooms. Come stay with us and enjoy all the comforts of home aboard the Combat Center.

Inns of the Corps RV Storage Lot
Bldg. 690
760-830-6583
The Inns of the Corps RV Storage Lot has 150 spaces available to eligible patrons. Call to inquire how this facility may be able to assist you with your storage needs.

Twilight Dunes RV Park
Bldg. 690
760.830.6583
Twilight Dunes RV Park has 83 spaces available to eligible patrons. Carports and durable tuff sheds are also available. Each site includes hook ups for electricity, water and sewer. Mail services are available. Convenient resources are nearby such as a barber, laundromat and market items at the Marine Palms Marine Mart. The park offers daily and monthly rates.
$9.95 LUNCH SPECIALS

11AM-1PM | Monday-Friday

10 minutes or it’s FREE!

Includes Fountain Beverage and One Breadstick

Carryout or Dine In ONLY

WE CATER

Units | Promotion Ceremonies | Battalions
Group Events | Office Gatherings | Parties

WE DELIVER

Delivery available to all MCCS facilities, barracks, Camp Wilson and on-base military housing.

(NO MINIMUM ORDER)

Delivery charges and applicable taxes are extra.
**RESTAURANTS**

**Coyote Grill**  
Bldg. 1863  
760.830.4103  
This weekday all hands restaurant offers one of the best breakfasts on base, served all day, along with an extended cooked-to-order lunch menu.

**DiCarlo’s Italian Cafe**  
Bldg. 1082  
760.830.7904  
DiCarlo’s Italian Café serves some of the best Italian food in the Coachella Valley. Whether you eat there or have it delivered, you’ll enjoy an extensive menu featuring pasta, chicken, seafood and pizza with made-from-scratch dough. They also have a food truck that services Camp Wilson and special events.

**Frontline Restaurant**  
Bldg. 1573  
760.830.6610  
A delicious dining option open to all ranks and civilians in the Desert View Club & Events Center. Enjoy lunch on weekdays with daily specials and call ahead pick-ups. Luncheons, specialty dining and full catering services are available for your next special event. Reservations are necessary for parties larger than 10.

**Game Time Grill**  
Bldg. 1584  
760.830.6930  
Located in Sandy Hill Lanes Bowling Center, Game Time Grill offers appetizers, wings, burgers and pizza, as well as party pack meal deals for groups. They also serve draft and bottled beer, and frozen margaritas.

**Sand Trap Grill**  
Bldg. 3811  
760.830.7253  
You don’t need to be a golfer to enjoy the great food at Sand Trap Grill, in the clubhouse at Desert Winds Golf Course. They promise you won’t go away hungry. Open Wednesday through Sunday, they serve a wide variety of breakfast favorites and lunch options, including burgers, salads and sandwiches.

**FAST FOOD**

**Bottom’s Up**  
Bldg. 1532  
760.830.1700  
**Jersey Mike’s Subs**  
Bldg. 1517  
760.910.9209  
**Carl’s Jr**  
Bldg. 1081  
760.368.3685  
**Five Guys**  
Bldg. 1024  
760.865.0291  
**Domino’s Pizza**  
Bldg. 1532  
760.830.1700  
**Taco Bell Express**  
Bldg. 1531  
760.368.1300  

**ADDITIONAL DINING RESOURCES**

**Marine Mart Convenience Stores**  
The MCX Marine Marts are your quick, one-stop shop for a variety of convenience items, including grab-and-go meals, groceries and snacks. Multiple locations are available aboard the Combat Center to serve you (see complete list on page 20).

**MCCS Catering and Events**  
Bldg. 1573  
760.830.8360/8429  
Planning a successful banquet, reception or meeting is as easy as calling MCCS Catering, located in the Desert View Club & Events Center. Whether you want a formal affair or a casual event, our catering professionals will exceed your expectations.

**Mobile Canteens**  
Bldg. 1107  
760.830.5278  
Mobile Canteens travel the base and provide snacks and drinks on the go.

**MCX DINING OPTIONS**  
Bldg. 1502  
Whether you want a grab-and-go sandwich, an eat-in meal at one of the fast food locations or a quick refuel with a coffee or smoothie; the MCX has everything you need.

**Intermission Cafe**  
760.830.4130  
**Jamba Juice**  
760.830.0335  
**Mark Pi’s Express**  
760.830.4130  
**Nathan’s Famous**  
760.830.4130  
**Poké Bowl**  
760.830.4130  
**Starbucks**  
760.830.3705  
**Walter’s Pizzeria**  
760.830.4130
SHOPPING

Whether you’re looking for a new pair of Quiksilver shorts, a sergeant chevron or a custom-fit bowling ball, MCCS is here for you. The best part is the money you spend at an MCCS facility goes directly back into providing MCCS quality of life programs, services and facilities to you.

SHOPS

Bowling Center Pro Shop
Bldg. 1584
760.830.6422
Certified by the International Bowling Pro Shop and Instructors Association (IBPSIA), Pro Shop staff technicians help identify and provide the proper equipment for all experience levels. United States Bowling Congress (USBC) and Ritger certified coaching is available for a nominal fee, as well as professional bowling equipment services including fitting, ball drilling, resurfacing, polishing and special orders.

Combat Auto Parts
Bldg. 1083
760.830.1146
Easily purchase any part you may need for do-it-yourself auto projects. Conveniently located inside the Auto Skills Center, Combat Auto Parts has friendly, knowledgeable staff to help you. They stock fluids, parts and supplies, and can special order items as requested.

Desert Winds Golf Course Pro Shop
Bldg. 3811
760.830.6138
The Pro Shop carries a wide range of accessories and golf wear for your convenience. Special ordering available with a variety of vendors.

GameStop
Bldg. 1517
760.830.3922
GameStop offers customers the most popular new software, hardware and game accessories for next generation video game systems and computers. In addition, GameStop's used game trade program creates value for customers while recycling products no longer being played.

Marine Corps Exchange
Bldg. 1502
760.830.6163
The Main Exchange offers a variety of departments, services and vendors. In addition to the latest trends in clothing and shoes for women, men and children, you’ll find cosmetics, fragrances and jewelry. The 136,000 square foot facility also includes food, home accessories, electronics, all the latest Apple products and accessories, sporting goods, toys, military clothing sales, Western Union and much more! Get a Starbucks coffee, a grab-and-go sandwich or stay for a bite to eat in the food court. Stop by customer service for Star Card services, have your gift wrapped or shop at any number of specialty shops located within the store.

Outdoor Adventures
Bldg. 1262
760.830.7235
OA provides recreational rentals, including equipment for winter and summer sports, camping, garden and party gear. Children's games, tables, chairs, canopies and inflatables are also available. Download a complete price list at mccs29palms.com.

Wood Hobby Shop
Bldg. 1342
760.830.7214
The Wood Hobby Shop provides an informative and safe recreational facility to create or build woodworking items. They offer instructional one-on-one assistance and help patrons with all aspects of woodworking. Patrons using the woodworking machinery are required to attend one safety class. Signs and Designs offers same day service laser engraving at a greatly discounted price. Pre-made plaques are available for purchase and can be personalized for presentation. They can also customize personal items, such as cell phones and laptops.

MCX STORES

Cell Phone Repair (CPR)
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.0355
CPR is the largest one stop shop in the nation to have your electronics repaired. Most repairs can be completed with same day service, with parts and labor warranted.

GNC
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.3192
Setting the standard in the nutritional supplement industry while remaining on the cutting-edge of nutritional science, GNC takes pride in its rigorous approach to ensuring quality.

Hammonds Specialties
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.0341
Hammonds Specialties provides custom embroidery, screen-printing and uniform nametapes quickly and at a reasonable price.

Hard Corps Plaques and Specialties
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.0338
Offering personalized engraving, plaques, custom unit logos, models and trophies with same-day service available on most items.
SHOPPING

**MCX STORES** (continued)

**Military Clothing**
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.5794
Military Clothing is your one stop shop for uniforms and accessories, including ribbons, medals, chevrons and medal mounting.

**REC ITT: Information, Tickets & Tours**
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.4067/4122
Located in the MCX, REC ITT offers discounted tickets to many California tourist attractions such as theme parks, dinner shows, whale watching tours, aquariums and zoos. Visit americanforcestravel.com for additional travel deals on hotels, flights, rental cars and more.

**Western Union**
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.6380
Located at Customer Service, eligible patrons can send and receive money via Western Union, as well as cash personal checks up to $50.

**Wireless Advocates**
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.0340
Offering all the latest phones, accessories, T-Mobile, Verizon and AT&T service capabilities, along with the convenience of being in the Main Exchange.

**MARINE MART CONVENIENCE STORES**
The Marine Marts are your quick, one-stop shop for a variety of convenience items, including Grab-and-Go meals, groceries, snacks, beverages, magazines, toiletries, small uniform accessories, tobacco and alcoholic beverages. Multiple locations are available aboard the Combat Center to serve you.

- **C & E Marine Mart**
  Bldg. 1863
  760.830.4104

- **Camp Wilson Marine Mart**
  Bldg. 5400
  760.830.7821

- **Hospital Exchange Ship’s Store**
  Naval Hospital, Bldg. 1145
  760.830.2039

- **Marine Palms Marine Mart and Gas Station**
  Bldg. 1090
  760.830.1573/1572
  This Marine Mart is a state-of-the-art convenience store with a deluxe food and coffee bar, 12 auto fuel pumps, along with a full convenience store to meet all your needs. The complex also houses a barber shop and laundromat.

- **Ocotillo Marine Mart and Gas Station**
  Bldg. 3853
  760.830.5614
  The Ocotillo Marine Mart convenience store offers a deluxe food and coffee bar, as well as four auto fuel pumps.

**Services**

From car care to haircuts, MCCS aims to provide world class customer service through each of its facilities, programs and services. Our services are here to meet each of your basic service needs.

**AUTOMOTIVE**

**Auto Skills Center**
Bldg. 1083
760.830.7527/4179

**Self Service**
The Auto Skills Center offers professional equipment that allows you to avoid costly repair bills and do-it-yourself. A nominal bay fee includes use of all hand tools. For a complete price list, visit mccs29palms.com.

**Full Service**
They also offer full service; where they will do all the work for you with ASE technicians. Wait in their lobby or drop off your car and pick it up later.

**Car Wash**
Next to the Commissary on Del Valle Rd.
The self-service car wash has vacuums, a drying area, change machine and car cleaning necessities for sale in their vending area.

**Combat Auto Parts**
Bldg. 1083
760.830.1146
Easily purchase any part you may need for do-it-yourself auto projects. Conveniently located inside the Auto Skills Center, Combat Auto Parts has friendly, knowledgeable staff to help with all your parts needs. They stock fluids, parts and supplies, and can also special order items as requested.

**Enterprise Rent-A-Car**
Bldg. 1078
760.830.6752
Rental vehicles are available for patrons 21 and over. Please call in advance.

**Lemon Lot**
Bldg. 1024 Parking Lot
MCAGCC PMO
760.830.6800
If you’re trying to sell your car, motorcycle or motor home, or if you’re looking for a great deal on a vehicle, the MCAGCC Lemon Lot is a great place to start. Those wishing to sell their vehicles can get a permit from the Provost Marshal’s Office.

**BARBER SHOPS**

- **C & E Complex**
  Bldg. 1863
  760.830.4101

- **Camp Wilson**
  Bldg. 2347
  760.830.4633

- **Main Exchange**
  Bldg. 1502
  760.830.0342

- **Marine Palms Marine Mart**
  Bldg. 1090
  760.830.1571
SERVICES

LAUNDRY SERVICES
MCCS - Investing in MARINES for DUTY, HOME & SELF

Marine Palms
Marine Mart Laundromat
Bldg. 1090
760.830.1573/5611
Open 24 hours

Silver Hanger Dry Cleaner
Bldg. 1863
760.830.6825
Offering laundry, dry cleaning and pressing, tailoring/alterations and quartermaster services.

WATER

Glacier Water
Using a 5 step water filtration process, Glacier Water refill stations produce great tasting water for a fraction of the price of bottled water. One and five gallon refills available. Refill stations are located in six locations across base, including Ocotillo, C&E and Marine Palms Marine Marts, MCX and the MCCS Warehouse (Bldg. 1024).

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Frontwave Credit Union
Bldg. 1515
760.830.6103

Western Union
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.6380
Located at Customer Service, eligible patrons can send and receive money via Western Union, as well as cash Navy Relief checks.

ENTERTAINMENT

Amusements Unlimited
Arcade games and jukeboxes are available in select locations on base, including the Warrior Club, Coyote Grill, Excursions Enlisted Club and Sandy Hill Lanes Bowling Center.

GameStop
Bldg. 1517
760.830.3922
GameStop offers customers the most popular new software, hardware and game accessories for next generation video game systems and computers. In addition, GameStop’s used game trade program creates value for customers while recycling products no longer being played.

REC ITT: Information, Tickets & Tours
MCX, Bldg. 1502
760.830.4067/4122
REC ITT offers discounted tickets to many California tourist attractions such as theme parks, dinner shows, whale watching tours, aquariums and zoos. Visit mccs29palms.com for a complete price list. Or, visit americanaforcestravel.com for additional travel deals on hotels, flights, rental cars and more.

Red Box Kiosks
Red Box movie rental locations are available at the MCX, the Ocotillo and Marine Palms Marine Marts, and the MCCS Warehouse (Bldg. 1024).

SATO Travel
Bldg. 1102, Door 21
760.830.6622/6692
satovacations.com
This full-service travel agency offers services from airline tickets to cruise and vacation packages. Ask about military and special rates.

MCCS is in the business of bettering your quality of life by providing fun and unique recreation opportunities. Whether you’re looking for tickets to Disneyland, a trip to the pool, an evening at the movies or a discount bay to overhaul your engine, MCCS has you covered.

RECREATION

Sunset Cinema
Bldg. 1510
760.830.6873/6815
Sunset Cinema shows first-run movies seven days a week, as well as 3D movies. Listening devices are available for the hearing-impaired. Sunset Cinema is also available for reservations as the Combat Center Auditorium. The facility offers a projector, lighting and sound that can be utilized for briefs, ceremonies and meetings.

HOBIES

Auto Skills Center
Bldg. 1083
760.830.7527/4179
In addition to offering full service repairs, the Auto Skills Center offers state-of-the-art equipment that allows you to avoid costly repair bills and do-it-yourself. A nominal bay fee includes use of all hand tools. For a complete price list, visit mccs29palms.com. Purchasing parts is easy thanks to the on-site Combat Auto Parts Store.

Combat Center Library
Bldg. 1524
760.830.6875
The library offers magazine subscriptions, high-speed Internet, computers, books, DVDs, CDs, video games and audio books to eligible patrons. Additionally, monthly programs such as game nights and Dungeons and Dragons are offered.
**Hobbies (continued)**

**Desert Winds Golf Course & Pro Shop**
Bldg. 3811
760.830.6138
The only 18-hole, championship course within a 60-mile radius, including a 24/7 driving range, putting green and clubhouse. Rental carts and clubs are available. The Pro Shop carries a wide range of accessories. Golf lessons are available with our PGA Golf Pros.

**Outdoor Adventures & Stables**
Bldg. 1262
760.830.7235
OA provides recreational rentals, equipment for winter and summer sports, camping, gardening and party gear. Children's games, tables, chairs, canopies and inflatables are also available. You may also rent space in their self-care horse boarding facility, with a 24’x24’ partially covered stall, tack locker in a locked tack room, round pen, mini-arena, pasture with pond, shoeing area and wash racks.

**Paintball Park @ 29 Palms**
Behind Bldg. 1262
866.985.4932 | ThePaintBallPark.com
The paintball park is open Saturday and Sunday for individual players. Private groups of 15 or more can reserve the facility seven days in advance. Bring your own equipment or rent it on site. It's a day of fun for all!

**Sandy Hill Lanes Bowling Center & Pro Shop**
Bldg. 1584
760.830.6422
With 20 well-maintained lanes, large screen televisions, digital jukebox, state of the art video game scoring and the Game Time Grill, Sandy Hill Lanes is a great facility for indoor recreational fun and relaxation. The Pro Shop provides professionally trained staff to help identify and provide proper equipment and coaching. Additional services include ball fitting, drilling, resurfacing, polishing and assistance for special orders. Tournaments, cosmic bowling every Friday and Saturday evening and League play runs throughout the year.

**Shadow Mountain Branch Library**
Bldg. 692
760.830.4265
In addition to children's books, CDs, video games, DVDs and audio books available for check out, this library hosts unique monthly programs (Make and Take craft class and Teen Advisory Group), weekly family programs (Read and Play, and Story Time) and the Summer Reading Program for children and adults. Makerspace provides children in grades 3-12, as well as adults, access to Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math (STEAM) hands-on activities and resources, such as 3-D printing, assembling robots, electronic keyboards, telescopes, digital cameras, circuit building and sewing.

**Shadow Mountain Indoor Playground**
Bldg. 692
760.830.6857
Our unique indoor playground allows families to supervise their kids at play in all types of weather. It is a great place for families to socialize. Please assist us in keeping the facility clean to make it the best environment for everyone.

**Wood Hobby Shop**
Signs & Designs Laser Engraving
Bldg. 1342
760.830.7214
The Wood Hobby Shop provides low-cost laser engraving services to imprint unique messages and designs onto almost any surface. Patrons can also purchase woodworking supplies and lumber to build or repair woodwork, craft and hobby items. Patrons using the woodworking machinery are required to attend one safety class.

**Parks**

**Del Valle Field**
Del Valle & 4th
760.830.6857
Del Valle Field includes a football field, racquetball courts, sand volleyball area, an outdoor fitness areas and two softball diamonds. Picnic tables and barbecue grills are also available.

**Felix Field**
Del Valle & Mineral
760.830.6857
This giant park includes three baseball fields with grass, infields and bleachers, regulation artificial turf, soccer/football turf field, a quarter mile all-weather track, walking trail, basketball court and covered playground. Bathroom facilities, complete with showers and lockers, are also available.

**Heritage Park & Dog Run**
Bourke & 5th
760.830.6100
Enjoy the outdoors and learn some Combat Center history in the process. Granite pillars encircle the park and traverse through the decades of MCAGCC history, beginning in 1940. The centerpiece of the park is an engraved map of the Combat Center. This uniquely-designed park boasts outdoor furnaces and picnic tables for the perfect family get together. The centerpiece of the park is an amphitheater. The dog runs, cordoned off areas behind the park, allow your pet to roam free and get some exercise.

**Skate Park**
Bourke & 5th
760.830.6100
Four quarter pipes, two grind rails, three stairs, a quad box and other versatile equipment make the Combat Center Skate Park a paradise for any skater. Please follow the posted rules and always wear safety equipment.

**Victory Field**
Brown & 5th
760.830.6857
This park includes a concrete amphitheater, grass field, bathroom facilities, covered playground and seating, barbeque grills and a walking/jogging path. The distance around the path at Victory Field is 1,686 feet, therefore completing 3.13 laps is equivalent to 1 mile.

**Family Splash Park**
Bourke & 4th
760.830.6212
Children of all ages will enjoy cooling off at the Combat Center's Family Splash Park, which features multiple water-spouting sculptures that are triggered by motion sensors. A sitting area and green turf create a relaxing atmosphere for parents and children alike.

**Heritage Park & Dog Run**
Bourke & 5th
760.830.6100
Enjoy the outdoors and learn some Combat Center history in the process. Granite pillars encircle the park and traverse through the decades of MCAGCC history, beginning in 1940. The centerpiece of the park is an engraved map of the Combat Center. This uniquely-designed park boasts outdoor furnaces and picnic tables for the perfect family get together. The centerpiece of the park is an amphitheater. The dog runs, cordoned off areas behind the park, allow your pet to roam free and get some exercise.

**Skate Park**
Bourke & 5th
760.830.6100
Four quarter pipes, two grind rails, three stairs, a quad box and other versatile equipment make the Combat Center Skate Park a paradise for any skater. Please follow the posted rules and always wear safety equipment.

**Victory Field**
Brown & 5th
760.830.6857
This park includes a concrete amphitheater, grass field, bathroom facilities, covered playground and seating, barbeque grills and a walking/jogging path. The distance around the path at Victory Field is 1,686 feet, therefore completing 3.13 laps is equivalent to 1 mile.

**State of the Art Scoring System With Games, 3D Animation and More!**
Sandy Hill Lanes Bowling Center
20 Synthetic Lanes - Pro Shop - Snack Bar - Large Screen TVs - Digital Jukebox
Sandy Hill Lanes Bowling Center
20 Synthetic Lanes - Pro Shop - Snack Bar - Large Screen TVs - Digital Jukebox
PETS
Dog Parks Aboard the Base
Several Locations
To assist in improving the quality of life for our patrons and their four-legged friends, dog parks have been added throughout the Lincoln Military Housing communities: Sandhill and Maumee (Adobe Flats) and Smoketree and Mineral (Joshua Heights).

Dog Run
Bourke & 5th
The dog run, located behind Heritage Park on Bourke, has cordoned off areas where you can unleash your pooch. Please clean up after your pet.

Marine Corps Exchange
Bldg. 1502
760.830.6163
Pet leashes, beds, food, crates and equipment are available at the Marine Corps Exchange.

Veterinary Services
Bldg. 1028
760.830.6896
The Army-run clinic behind the Commissary is the place to go for examinations and vaccinations for your pets. All pets in base housing must be micro-chipped, which can be done here.

POOLS
Family Pool
Bldg. 697 (open seasonally)
760.830.6727
The Family Pool features deluxe amenities such as an individual children’s pool, water tree, sunbathing chairs and covered areas, as well as recreational and lap swimming. It can also be reserved for pool parties on a seasonal basis. The Family Pool is home to the Learn to Swim Program, which offers lessons for all ages.

Hill Top Pool
Bldg. 1576 (open seasonally)
760.830.7250
At the Hill Top Officer/SNCO Pool, let the kids enjoy a children’s slide while you sun poolside or take a dip in the deep end. It can also be reserved for pool parties on a seasonal basis. Call for summer water aerobic classes and other program availability.

Training Tank
Bldg. 1508 (open year-round)
760.830.6212
The Training Tank is heated and offers Marines, Sailors and family members an Olympic-size swimming pool for training and recreational swimming. All ranks are welcome. The Training Tank is available for unit training, lap swimming, recreational swimming and physical therapy year round. It’s home to equipment such as paddle boats, kayaks and water trikes, as well as Aquatics Maximum Power Intensity Training (AMP-IT). It can be reserved for pool parties on a seasonal basis. Call for the water aerobics schedule and details on special events like Dive-In movie nights.

Brass & Rockers
Bldg. 1573
760.830.6610
Brass & Rockers, located in the Desert View Club & Events Center, is available for Officers, SNCOs and their guests. A full bar, pool tables and multiple flat-screen TVs add to the exciting atmosphere.

Excursions Enlisted Club
Bldg. 1531
760.830.6859
Excursions provides a facility for our NCOs, junior enlisted members and their guests. A full bar, pool tables and multiple flat-screen TVs add to the exciting atmosphere.

Spike’s Place
Bldg. 1532
760.830.8454/4767
Spike’s Place is home to the Single Marine Program. This facility is open to active duty military only. Single service and geographical bachelors can enjoy a variety of recreational activities including pool tables, ping pong, gaming consoles, poker tables, a virtual golf simulator and a theater-style movie room.

Where do you go to relax after a long day, grab a drink and watch a football game? View club monthly calendars at mccs29palms.com. All clubs are Wi-Fi compatible.
PARTY PLANNING

Your Marine returns from deployment. Your toddler turns three years old. Your friend is having a baby. It’s time to celebrate! MCCS facilities aboard the Combat Center strive to meet all of your party planning needs with everything from bounce houses to a beautiful atmosphere. Make that next party a lifetime memory with MCCS.

CATERING
MCCS Catering and Events
Bldg. 1573
760.830.8360/8429
Planning a successful banquet, reception, meeting or any event is as easy as calling MCCS Catering in the Desert View Club & Events Center. Our catering professionals will exceed your expectations, planning personalized events to fit any budget. View the catering menu at mccs29palms.com, then call and make an appointment today.

RENTAL EQUIPMENT
Outdoor Adventures
Bldg. 1262
760.830.7235
Planning for a big party but don’t want to buy all the equipment? Consider renting. OA offers children’s games, tables, chairs, canopies and inflatables. OA also rents party platters, catering equipment and more. A current price list is available at mccs29palms.com.

RENTAL/RESERVE LOCATIONS
Del Valle Field
Del Valle & 4th
760.830.6857
Del Valle Field is the ideal location for a fun outdoor function. Two softball diamonds, a sand volleyball area, outdoor fitness sand area and soccer/football field can all be reserved. Picnic tables and barbecue grills are also available.
PARTY PLANNING

RENTAL/RESERVE LOCATIONS (continued)

Desert Winds Golf Course
Bldg. 3811
760.830.6138
The lush green of Desert Winds Golf Course is perfect for a wedding, reception, retirement or Unit Family Day. The clubhouse can seat up to 80 guests inside and over 400 outside. MCCS Catering and Events will work with you to cater your event. This beautiful and sophisticated location will help you create a memorable day.

Family Pool
Bldg. 697 (open seasonally)
760.830.6727
The Family Pool on Cottontail Road features deluxe amenities. With an individual children’s pool, water tree and sunbathing chairs, as well as covered areas, this pool is great for your next party. It may be reserved for pool parties on a seasonal basis, which includes lifeguards.

Frontline Restaurant
Bldg. 1573
760.830.6610
Frontline Restaurant is open to all ranks and civilians. Conveniently located in the Desert View Club & Events Center, it’s the ideal place for your next event. The breezy poolside space is also perfect for cool afternoon or evening get-togethers.

Brass & Rockers
Bldg. 1573
760.830.6610
Brass & Rockers in the Desert View Club & Events Center is available for Officers, SNCOs and their guests. This beautiful facility offers a great atmosphere for your next function, complete with a full bar and weekly food specials.

Hill Top Pool
Bldg. 1576 (open seasonally)
760.830.7250
At Hill Top Officer/SNCO Pool, you can let the kids enjoy a children's slide while you sun poolside or take a dip in the deep end. It can be reserved for pool parties.

MCCS Community Center
Bldg. 1004
760.830.3380
The MCCS Community Center is a great indoor space to hold your next party. It features a gymnasium, parent/child fitness center, kitchen, classroom, locker room and a functional fitness patio. The Community Center will provide tables and chairs to meet your needs.

Sandy Hill Lanes Bowling Center
Bldg. 1584
760.830.6422
Sandy Hill Lanes has an exciting party package. Basic packages are based on a two hour rental with shoes and start at $32.50 per lane, up to 6 people. Group rates are less expensive than individual rates. Cosmic parties are available Saturday until 3pm. Youth parties will receive return coupons for all guests. A reservation of at least two lanes may be initiated by telephone, however to activate a reservation, a responsible party’s signature is required. Sandy Hill Lanes welcomes authorized patrons of all abilities.

Training Tank
Bldg. 1508
760.830.6212
The Training Tank, located next to Sunset Cinema, is heated and open year round. The Tank offers Marines, Sailors and family members an Olympic-size swimming pool. All ranks are welcome. It can also be reserved for pool parties on a seasonal basis, complete with lifeguards.
Our ongoing array of events offer something for everyone! From headlining artist performances to exciting festivals of all types, providing engaging entertainment is just one of the ways MCCS cares for Marines, Sailors and families stationed at MCAGCC.

**SPECIAL EVENTS**

**MCCS**

**Bldg. 1024**

**760.830.5086**

**MOTOCROSS JAM FEST**

*Saturday, March 21*

The best talent in the business join us; racing on a custom-built Motocross track and flying through the air performing seemingly impossible tricks. Food, beverages, merchandise and lots of interactive fun round out this family-friendly day.

**FAMILY DANCE**

*Saturday, April 4*

This year the whole family is invited to our annual dance! Dance the night away while you all enjoy sweets and snacks, and let our animated GIF photo booth capture a fun keepsake. It's an event sure to create a special family memory.

**WE SALUTE YOU CELEBRATION**

*Saturday, May 16*

We salute all Armed Forces, especially those that call MCAGCC home. To show our appreciation, we invite you to a concert with a headlining artist and a Family Fun Zone featuring games and activities, with food and beverage options sure to please all.

**4TH OF JULY CELEBRATION**

*(open gate event)*

*Saturday, July 4*

MCAGCC is honored to once again take its turn hosting this 29 Palms tradition. Join us for a spectacular fireworks display, as well as waterslides, music, food and lots of patriotic fun. Be sure to check out mccs29palms.com for all the details on attending this open-to-the-public event.

**MMA FIGHT NIGHT**

*Friday, September 25*

Just like Marines and Sailors, Mixed Martial Arts (MMA) fighters refuse to quit. MMA Fight Night brings amateur fighters to 29 Palms to duke it out in bouts that will rock the crowd with every hit. Plus, a DJ, ring girls, commentator and social media experiences you’ll want to share with friends make this a must-attend event.

**JACK-O-LANTERN JUBILEE**

*Friday, October 30*

One of the Combat Center’s most beloved annual events. Join us in costume for carnival games, rides, snacks, crafts and candy to delight both the young and young-at-heart.

**COMBAT CENTER TREE LIGHTING**

*Friday, November 20*

Kick off the holiday season with the 4th annual lighting of MCAGCC’s 35 foot Christmas tree, with food and giveaways to add to the festivities.

*All dates are subject to change.*
While Marines are called to be Semper Fidelis (always faithful), MCCS strives to help Marines, Sailors and their families remain Semper Fit. We provide state-of-the-art fitness facilities, ongoing aerobics classes and an array of outdoor locations to help you keep in top shape.

**FIELDS**

**Del Valle Field**  
Del Valle & 4th  
760.830.6857

Del Valle Field offers two softball diamonds, a sand volleyball area, outdoor fitness area and a soccer/football field that can be reserved.

**Felix Field**  
Del Valle & Mineral  
760.830.6857

This giant park includes three baseball fields with grass, infields and bleachers, regulation artificial turf, soccer/football turf field, a quarter mile all-weather track, walking trail, basketball court and covered playground. Bathroom facilities, complete with showers and lockers, are also available.

**Victory Field**  
Brown & 5th  
760.830.6857

This park includes a concrete amphitheater, grass field, bathroom facilities, covered playground and seating, barbecue grills and a walking/jogging path. The distance around the path at Victory Field is 1,686 feet, therefore completing 3.13 laps is equivalent to 1 mile.

**FITNESS LOCATIONS**

**Basketball Courts**  
Bourke & 6th and Felix Field  
760.830.6451

MCCS offers outdoor basketball courts for use by active duty, family members, DoD and NAF employees. These are available on a first come, first served basis.

**Camp Wilson Fitness Center**  
Bldg. 5411  
760.830.4353

The Camp Wilson Fitness Center is equipped with free weights, selectorized machines, cardio equipment, pull-up bars and various pieces of functional exercise equipment. This facility is most appropriate for active duty military training at Camp Wilson.

**East Gym Fitness Center**  
Bldg. 1588  
760.830.6440

Play basketball or racquetball, relax in the co-ed spa or sauna, and work out with the latest in cardiovascular equipment and free weights in a modern atmosphere. The gym is equipped with free weights, selectorized machines and cardio equipment.

**MCCS Community Center**  
Bldg. 1004  
760.830.3380

The MCCS Community Center has state-of-art equipment in their parent/child fitness room, including a rowing machine, stepper, elliptical machines, exercise bikes, treadmills and weights. Body assessments are also available. Customize your workout with two Wellbeats systems offering 150+ workouts to choose from on the virtual trainer. The Community Center has a basketball court and small classroom that can be reserved for team events, individual use and parties. Group exercise classes are held on a daily basis. 24-hour access is available by purchasing an electronic key. See the front desk for details.

**Tennis Courts**  
Located near PMO, Bldg. 1407 and Hilltop Pool, Bldg. 1576  
760.830.6857

Put your racquet to use at one of two tennis courts aboard base. Both are available on a first come, first served basis.

**West Gym & Fitness Center**  
Bldg. 1518 and Bldg. 1519  
760.830.6451/3009

The West Gym includes weights, cardio equipment with personal LCD screens, basketball, volleyball, climbing wall, outdoor artificial turf functional fitness area, steam room and sauna.

**Wilburn Gym**  
Bldg. 1533  
760.830.4070

Utilizing researched based and evidence led practice, the Wilburn Gym presents a Division I, Olympic and professional level human performance facility for our warrior athletes and their families. The features are assembled for the purpose of creating a holistic health and wellness toolbox by which patrons can improve performance, capability, readiness and resiliency, and enhance their physical, mental, environmental and spiritual health.

**FITNESS OPPORTUNITIES**

**Group Exercise**  
Bldg. 1004  
760.830.3910

The Aerobic Program offers numerous classes for all fitness levels at different times during the day. Each month, our fitness personnel offer everything from Pilates and Zumba to spinning at the MCCS Community Center, East Gym and West Gym. Classes are open to active duty, family members, NAF and DoD employees and retirees. Visit mccs29palms.com each month for an updated schedule.

**HITT/Tactical Strength and Conditioning**  
Bldg. 801  
760.830.6857 and 760.333.2937

The High Intensity Tactical Training Program (HITT) is a four component training plan that includes Active Dynamic Warm-Up, Strength and Power, Speed and Agility, and Flexibility and Core Stability. Each component has specific exercises designed to increase fitness performance and meet the operational needs of combat Marines.
SEMPER FIT

POOLS

Family Pool
Bldg. 697 (open seasonally)
760.830.6727
The Family Pool on Cottontail Road features deluxe amenities and swimming classes throughout the summer. With an individual children's pool, water tree and sunbathing chairs as well as covered areas, this pool is great for a day out in the sunny summer heat. The Family Pool offers recreational and lap swimming. It can also be reserved for pool parties. The Family Pool is home to the Learn to Swim Program, which offers lessons for all ages.

Hill Top Pool
Bldg. 1576 (open seasonally)
760.830.7250
The Hill Top Officer/SNCO Pool is located right next to Frontline Restaurant. Let the kids enjoy a children's slide while you sun poolside or take a dip in the deep end. It can be reserved for pool parties. Call for summer water aerobic classes and other program availability.

Training Tank
Bldg. 1508 (open year-round)
760.830.6212
The Training Tank, located next to Sunset Cinema, is heated and offers Marines, Sailors and family members an Olympic-size swimming pool for training and recreational swimming. All ranks are welcome. The Training Tank is available for unit training, lap swimming, recreational swimming and physical therapy year round. It’s home to equipment such as paddle boats, kayaks and water trikes, as well as Aquatics Maximum Power Intensity Training (AMP-IT). It can be reserved for pool parties on a seasonal basis. Call for the water aerobics schedule and details on special events like Dive-In movie nights.

SPORTS

Intramural Sports Program
Bldg. 801
760.830.6857
The MCCS Intramural Sports Program offers athletes the opportunity to compete at a higher level. Teams will compete in a wide variety of sports including basketball, football, softball, soccer, volleyball and dodgeball.

Youth Sports
Community Center, Bldg. 1004
760.830.3910
The Combat Center offers numerous sports each year to more than 1500 youth. Youth Sports programs are available for ages 3 to 18 (still in high school). Coaches are always needed. MCCS Youth Sports offers free professional training for their coaches.

Spike’s Place
Bldg. 1532
760.830.8454/4767
The MCCS Twentynine Palms Single Marine Program resides inside Spike’s Place and is open to active duty military only. Single service and geographical bachelors can enjoy a variety of recreational activities including ping pong, pool tables, golf simulator and a variety of game consoles, as well as:

- **Free Movies** Did you know the Single Marine Program has a theater room available? SMP receives newer movies not yet released to DVD from Navy Motion Picture Service. SMP currently has over 750 movies in their library.

- **The Gaming Area** The Single Marine Program has 12 televisions devoted to console gaming. You’ll find an Xbox 360, Playstation 3 and Xbox Kinect setup for gaming.

- **Free Shuttle Bus Program** Friday through Sunday, a shuttle is available to transport Marines and Sailors to MCCS facilities aboard base, such as the Commissary, MCX, eateries and to their barracks, Bldg. 1664.

SMP regularly hosts affordable trips, tours, parties and barracks bashes for single military personnel. Recent trips include volunteer opportunities, shopping, amusement parks and TV game shows in Southern California. SMP is for active duty military only.
CAMP WILSON

MCCS is proud to provide amenities to those stationed at Camp Wilson participating in the Integrated Training Exercise (ITX).

Camp Wilson Barber
Bldg. 2347
760.830.4633

Camp Wilson Fitness Center
Bldg. 5411
760.830.4353
The fitness center is equipped with cardio equipment, free weights, machine weights, pull-up bars and toning equipment. The facility also offers TVs with Dish Network and a stereo system with XM radio. No locker rooms are available. This facility is most appropriate for active duty military training at Camp Wilson.

Camp Wilson Phone Center
Bldg. 54102
760.830.4504

Camp Wilson Marine Mart
Bldg. 5400
760.830.7821
The Camp Wilson Marine Mart is your quick, one-stop shop for a variety of convenience items such as groceries, snacks, beverages, magazines, toiletries, small uniform accessories and other assorted sundries.

Camp Wilson Warrior Club
Bldg. 5410
760.830.5613
The Warrior Club provides an all hands dining facility focused on serving our field military members the finest in fast food style entrees. Available to military units for private functions, the Warrior Club offers an enjoyable alternative for those training at Camp Wilson.

WE SALUTE YOU!
All military personnel and guests (up to 6) receive 10% off Tram admission with military ID.

YOUR GREAT ESCAPE
Palm Springs Aerial Tramway
pstramway.com
760.325.1391
Download free Tramway Mobile Tour
No GSO or USMC Endorsement necessary.
BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

Community Counseling Center (CCC)
Bldg. 1438S
760.830.7277
The CCC offers counseling to Marines, Sailors and their family members, including children and teens, struggling with interpersonal relationships, marital problems, stress, adjustment issues, parenting skills, grief and loss, and difficulties with transition (i.e. problems in school, PCS moves, deployment, blended families, preparing to leave the military, etc). Our goal is to educate individuals on how best to address significant life issues in their earliest stages, before they escalate into more serious problems. The CCC provides individual, couples and family counseling.

Drug Demand Reduction Program (DDRP)
Bldg. 1437S
760.830.4096
The DDRP is designed as a comprehensive program for all military members aboard the Combat Center. DDRP supports extensive military drug testing, education and awareness programs focused on maintaining military readiness.

Family Advocacy Program (FAP)
Bldg. 1438N
760.830.6345
Through the Family Advocacy Program, Prevention and Education Specialists offer classes to help participants learn to cope with work and family stress, manage anger appropriately and have the tools needed to successfully resolve conflicts and endure stressful situations. In cases where family abuse has taken place, FAP offers treatment geared toward gaining the skills necessary to reduce the risk for further abuse.

New Parent Support Program (NPSP)
Bldg. 1438N
760.830.7622
The NPSP provides services to parents with children less than six years of age. These include classes designed to increase awareness and understanding of child development and parental responsibilities. Home visits are also available for parents to improve their parenting skills under the guidance of licensed providers.

Marine Intercept Program (MIP)
Bldg. 1438S
760.830.7277
The MIP is an outreach program offering ongoing support to Marines and Sailors who have had suicidal ideations or suicide attempts. Licensed installation CCC counselors provide follow-up contact, care coordination and suicide risk assessment.

Substance Abuse Program (SAP)
Bldg. 1437S
760.830.6376/7501
SAP provides comprehensive care for active duty military members and other eligible beneficiaries with substance abuse issues by using evidenced based prevention tools, training and wellness oriented treatment, continuing care and aftercare services. SAP provides guidelines for unit prevention programs, methods for early identification of substance abuse within the unit, program descriptions for unit education and treatment programs, and proper procedures for initiating treatment services.

Victim Advocate Services
Bldg. 1438N
760.362.9837 24/7 Domestic Violence Victim Advocate Help Line
Available 24/7, Family Advocacy Victim Advocates are nationally certified to assist victims of abuse. They work with victims to assist with ongoing safety planning and protection orders, to provide referrals to military and civilian shelters and to advocate with commands on behalf of victims. Victim Advocates will accompany victims during medical examinations, to court or to social services and provide a supportive presence during the delivery of services.

FAMILY CARE

Child and Youth Programs (CYP)

Family Childcare Homes (FCC)
760.830.3340/4264
Family Childcare Homes provide developmentally appropriate care in a home environment. FCC is perfect for families who have non-traditional working hours and for those who would like siblings to remain together. This program continues to be a vital part of the overall childcare program offered aboard the base. Training and certification is available for those that are interested in becoming FCC providers. Certification requires successfully passing all background checks and inspections.

New Horizons Child Development Center (CDC)
Bldg. 694
760.830.3340/4264
New Horizons provides developmentally appropriate care for those seeking hourly and part-day, pre-school, AM and PM programs. New Horizons is accredited by the Council on Accreditation.
The School Age Care Program provides 120 children, ages five through twelve years (including kindergarten), before and after school care, including school breaks. Our goal is to provide a relaxing, enriching and structured environment that promotes positive behavior, healthy peer relationships and learning through play. The program offers homework help, arts and crafts, games, outdoor activities, monitored internet access, music and movies. SAC is accredited by Council on Accreditation.

Stepping Stones Child Development Center (CDC)  
Bldg. 1089  
760.830.3898/3901  
Stepping Stones provides developmentally appropriate care for those seeking full time care for children 6 months to 5 years of age. Stepping Stones has the capacity for 304 children and is accredited by the Council on Accreditation.

Supplemental Programs and Services  
Bldg. 694  
760.830.3499  
Supplemental care is available for functions requiring care outside of what center based care has to offer, allowing you to receive childcare while attending command functions, briefs or activities. Appropriately trained personnel care for your children at the child development center or a nearby facility. Requests for Supplemental Care are made through an authorized Command representative.

Teen Program  
Bldg. 694  
760.830.3340  
This program supports the development of lifelong skills for teens. Recreation, social and life skill opportunities are offered through the DoD certified program.

Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP)  
Bldg. 1551  
760.830.7740  
EFMP is a mandatory program designed to coordinate Permanent Change of Station (PCS) assignments for active duty sponsors who have dependent family members with qualifying medical or educational needs. EFMP PCS assignment coordination ensures the availability and accessibility of necessary medical and educational services for these family members at the assigned duty location. A family case worker is assigned to each family to help with relocation assistance, respite care reimbursement, support at Individual Education Plan (IEP) meetings, resources, referrals and more. Additionally, enrolled families have access to an EFMP attorney and may qualify for special housing considerations. Common qualifying conditions of EFMP families include asthma, autism, cancer, diabetes, IEP, mental health, migraines and speech therapy.

Family Readiness Program (FRP)  
Village Center, Bldg. 1551  
760.830.4163  
The Marine Corps’ most valuable asset is the individual Marine and their family. The Unit, Personal, and Family Readiness Program will educate and empower both Marines and family members to achieve and maintain a high state of personal readiness and resiliency in response to life, career and mission events. They do so by providing the information, tools and resources to take care of themselves and successfully balance the challenges of a military lifestyle. The FRP provides the following workshops: Family Readiness Command Team Training, Deployment Readiness Coordinator (DRC) Training, Uniformed Readiness Coordinator (URC) Training, Family Readiness Command Team Advisor/ Family Readiness Assistant Training, CO/Senior Enlisted Spouse Training and PII/OPSEC Training.

LifeSkills Education & Training  
Village Center, Bldg. 1551  
760.830.3115  
LifeSkills encompasses the capabilities necessary to successfully meet the challenges of everyday life, the mobile military lifestyle and the heightened operational and deployment tempo. This includes Four Lenses personality assessment for adults and families; Basic Stress, Anger, and Conflict Management; Interpersonal Communication; Emergency Preparedness; Teambuilding workshops; Security 101: Home and Cyber Safety; Healthy Blended Families; Building Lasting Relationships; Prevention and Relationship Education Program (PREP) for couples; Got Your Back (PREP) for singles; and 7 Habits of Highly Effective Military Families.

L.I.N.K.S. (Lifestyles, Insights, Networking, Knowledge & Skills)  
Village Center, Bldg. 1551  
760.830.1696  
L.I.N.K.S. provides military spouses, kids, teens, parents and Marines an orientation to the Marine Corps lifestyle with classes on tradition, culture, deployments, relocation and much more. All are encouraged to attend.

Prevention and Relationship Education Program (PREP)  
Bldg. 1551  
760.830.3110  
PREP is a free workshop that teaches strategies to help you build and enhance your relationships.

Readiness and Deployment Support  
Village Center, Bldg. 1551  
760.830.3674  
Readiness for deployment is a major challenge to even the strongest family. R&D&S is here to help families stay strong throughout the deployment cycle with Kids-N-Deployment workshops, Return & Reunion workshops and more.

Volunteer Coordinator  
Village Center, Bldg. 1551  
760.830.4163  
Volunteers are a valuable asset to any organization and throughout history they have changed people’s lives. By volunteering, you are making an important contribution to the building of a resilient Marine Corps community. These workshops are available to help volunteers professionally develop and sharpen their skills: Passport to Volunteering, Managing Your Volunteer Career, Speak Like a Pro and Supercharge Your Thinking. Contact the Volunteer Coordinator to learn about the opportunities that are available on base and in the local community.
**PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT**

**Career Resource Office (CRO)**
Bldg. 1526
760.830.5955

CRO offers employment transition assistance services for separating or retiring service members and their adult family members. CRO administers Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) training and certification program, Kuder Journey and one-to-one assistance with resume writing and job interview techniques. There is an Internet-ready computer lab with printing capabilities for job search and career development usage. CRO also hosts semi-annual career fairs and works closely with representatives from the Disabled American Veterans and Veterans’ Administration. Both organizations provide counseling services and information on programs and benefits. All CRO programs are available at no-cost.

**Combat Center Library**
Bldg. 1524
760.830.6875

The library offers magazine subscriptions, high-speed Internet, computers, books, DVDs, CDs, video games and audio books to eligible patrons. Additionally, monthly programs such as game nights and Dungeons and Dragons are offered.

**Education Center**
Bldg. 1530
760.830.6881

The Education Center is the recommended first-stop before pursuing any form of post-secondary education. The Center offers advising, test proctoring and basic skills training in math, English and reading. Marines and Sailors on active duty may apply for military Tuition Assistance (TA) to pay for college tuition and fees. The Education Center administers military classification testing (AFCT, DLAB and DLPT) and online testing offered through the Air Force Institute of Advance Distance Learning (AFIADL). The Education Center offers SAT and ACT college entrance examinations as well as more than 200 national certifications and state licensing examinations through its Pearson VUE testing center. Complete federal and state applications for financial aid with Education Center staff by appointment.

**Family Member Employment Assistance Program (FMEAP)**
Bldg. 1526
760.830.5955

Family members who are seeking employment opportunities may obtain assistance through FMEAP. This program is administered by the Career Resource Office staff by providing information on seeking and obtaining employment within the local labor market. FMEAP can help family members prepare for a successful job interview, draft a functional resume and learn to dress for employment success. Participants can also complete Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) training and take the national certification exam at no-cost. An Internet-ready lab with printing capabilities is available for patron job search and career development. Spouses are encouraged to attend the quarterly Spouse Transition and Readiness Seminar (STARS) to meet with subject matter experts (employment, relocation, financial, medical, DMO, etc.) who can support them as they prepare to transition from military service.

**COMMUNITY COUNSELING CENTER**

The Community Counseling Center provides counseling addressing interpersonal relationships, marital problems, life skills, improving relationships at home and at work, stress management, adjustment issues (such as those related to returning from a deployment), parenting skills, grief and loss.

**What We Offer:** Individual Counseling, Couples Counseling, Family Counseling, Child and Teen Counseling, Referrals and Case Management.

**How to Schedule an Appointment:** Walk in, or call... We will guide you from there.

Bldg. 1438S, on the corner of 4th and Sturges

MCCS29PALMS.COM • (760) 830-7277
PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (continued)

Information and Referral with Relocation Services (I&R)
Bldg. 1526
760.830.6344

I&R provides information and resources for federal, state and local agencies whose programs are available to assist service members and families. I&R assists with information on making a smooth inbound or outbound PCS move, coordinates the CG’s Welcome Aboard Brief and provides Welcome Aboard packets for 29 Palms. I&R offers a 30-day loan locker of household essentials during transition periods. I&R also makes referrals to other relocation services such as unit sponsorship requests, informational packets about your next duty station and more.

Personal Financial Management Program (PFMP)
Bldg. 1526
760.830.4032

The PFMP supports service members, their families and retirees by providing financial counseling, training and education, as well as information and referral. Confidential counseling sessions, unit training and various workshops are offered by the installation’s financial counselor on a recurring basis. Topics of discussion range from the basics of budgeting, saving and consumer awareness, intricacies of buying a home, investing and planning for retirement, Blended Retirement System (BRS) and much more.

Retired Activities Office (RAO)
Bldg. 693
760.830.7550

RAO supports the needs of our retiree community and their family members by offering information on a variety of state and federal programs and services. RAO will protect your privacy, promote your well-being and advocate for you.

Shadow Mountain Branch Library
Bldg. 692
760.830.4265

The Shadow Mountain Branch Library provides resources for check out, to include books, CDs, video games, DVDs and audio books. The branch library hosts unique monthly programs as well as weekly family programs (Read and Play, and Story Time) and the Summer Reading Program for children and adults. The Makerspace at the library provides school-aged children in grades 3-12 access to Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Math (STEAM) hands-on activities and resources, such as 3-D printing, assembling robots, electronic keyboards, telescopes, digital cameras and circuit building. Also available is United Through Reading, a no-cost service that allows deploying service members to be videotaped reading a story to their children.

Transition Readiness Program (TRP)
Bldg. 1526
760.830.5955

TRP is administered through the Personal and Professional Development Branch and is mandatory for all Marines. It is a lifecycle program that provides resources and assistance throughout a service member’s career. There are two required workshops: Personal Readiness Seminar (PRS) and Transition Readiness Seminar (TRS). PRS must be completed upon check-in at the service member’s first permanent duty station. Pre-course work is required. Sign-ups are completed at the Career Resource Office, Bldg. 1526. Service members who are 12-14 months from the End of Active Service (EAS), or Marines who are one to two years away from retirement, must attend TRS. TRS provides information on such topics as career, employment, education and training benefits, health and life insurance programs, financial planning and more. To attend TRS, service members must visit their command career planner. Spouses are welcome to attend either workshop with prior registration.

DeVry University
Bldg. 1530
760.830.6838 | Devry.edu

DeVry University is a private university that offers 8-week accelerated terms on-base and online. DeVry offers a wide range of undergraduate and graduate degrees.

National University (NU)
Bldg. 1530
760.830.6887 | nu.edu

NU is a private university that offers 4-week accelerated terms. Classes meet two days per week and two Saturdays for a half-day each month, with a wide range of undergraduate and graduate degrees.

PERSONAL & PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
ON-BASE COLLEGES

Copper Mountain College (CMC)
Bldg. 1530
760.830.6133 | cmccd.edu

Copper Mountain College is a public, regionally accredited California community college. CMC offers a wide-range of associate degrees for transferring to four-year universities, vocational degrees for employment preparation, certificate programs and developmental education courses. A fast-track Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) course is offered. After successful completion of the EMT program, students may take the National Registry for EMTs certification examination. Academic terms aboard MCAGCC range in length from 8 to 16 weeks.

MilitaryOneSource
MilitaryOneSource.com
1.800.342.9647

Military OneSource is provided by the Department of Defense at no cost to active duty, Guard and Reserve (regardless of activation status) and their families. It is a virtual extension of installation services.
TRANSITION SERVICES

Whether you’re moving, getting out of the Corps or deploying, transition services will help you find the resources to successfully maneuver whatever life throws your way. Preparing you and your family is key to a successful transition.

DEPLOYMENT
L.I.N.K.S.
(Lifestyles, Insights, Networking, Knowledge & Skills)
Village Center, Bldg. 1551
760.830.1696
L.I.N.K.S. provides military spouses, kids, teens, parents and Marines an orientation to the Marine Corps lifestyle with classes on tradition, culture, deployments, relocation and much more. All are encouraged to attend.

Retired Activities Office (RAO)
Village Center, Bldg. 1551
760.830.7550
RAO supports the needs of our retiree community and their family members by offering information on a variety of state and federal programs and services. RAO will protect your privacy, promote your well-being and advocate for you.

Transition Readiness Program (TRP)
Bldg. 1526
760.830.5955
TRP is administered through the Personal and Professional Development Branch and is mandatory for all service members. It is a lifecycle program that provides resources and assistance throughout a service member’s career. There are two required workshops: Personal Readiness Seminar (PRS) and Transition Readiness Seminar (TRS). PRS must be completed upon check-in at the service member’s first permanent duty station. Pre-course work is required. Sign-ups are completed at the Career Resource Office, Bldg. 1526. Service members who are 12-14 months from the End of Active Service (EAS), or Marines who are one to two years away from retirement, must attend TRS. TRS provides information on topics such as career, employment, education and training benefits, health and life insurance programs, financial planning and more. To attend TRS, service members must visit their command career planner. Spouses are welcome to attend either workshop with prior registration.

MOVING
Information and Referral with Relocation Services (I&R)
Bldg. 1526
760.830.6344
I&R provides information and resources for federal, state and local programs available to assist service members and families. I&R assists with information on making a smooth inbound or outbound PCS move, coordinates the CG’s Welcome Aboard Brief and provides Welcome Aboard packets for 29 Palms. I&R offers a 30-day loan locker of household essentials during transition periods. They also make referrals to other relocation services such as unit sponsorship requests, informational packets about your next duty station and more.

School Liaison Program (SLP)
Bldg. 1417
760.830.1574
The School Liaison Program identifies and coordinates community resources to reduce the impact of the mobile military lifestyle on school-age children and families. The program provides a wide array of services, working directly with the command, families, school districts and local communities to promote the highest level of academic success. The School Liaison office can connect you with school resources and points of contact and provide referrals, as well as provide information on school options and requirements, extracurricular activities and sports, before and after school programs, transportation and more.

SMOOTH MOVE
This is a MANDATORY Permanent Change of Station (PCS) workshop for anyone with orders or in the process of receiving orders to any military station in the world. The Smooth Move Workshop focuses on moving in and outside of the Continental United States. In this workshop we will discuss all aspects of a PCS move to include: housing, DMO and IPAC entitlements.

Please call 760-830-6344 in advance for brief location, time and to reserve a seat.

Per MCO 1320.11G transferring service members are to attend a mandatory PCS departure workshop at least 60-90 days prior to transfer.

Commanding General’s WELCOME ABOARD BRIEF
The Commanding General’s Welcome Aboard Brief provides you everything you need to know about life aboard MCAGCC. Come learn about the different activities and services available on base and in the surrounding communities.

SINGLE SERVICE MEMBERS:
Sunset Cinema Theater, Building 1510, 9-11 AM (uniform of the day)
MARRIED SERVICE MEMBERS & FAMILIES
Frontline Restaurant, Building 1573, 6 - 8 PM (civilian attire)
Per MCO 1754.10A: Military Personnel in the grades of E-1 through E-6, WO-1 and O-1 through O-2 to attend mandatory Settling in Services at Contiguous United States locations.

ALL OTHERS ARE HIGHLY ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND
FIND A JOB

MCCS offers a variety of positions for all levels of training and education. We also offer great benefits and the opportunity to give back and enhance the quality of life for our Combat Center community. Here are a few tips to help you get that position you’ve always wanted.

Assess yourself What are your current skills? What are you good at? Review your previous positions to help you focus on your skills, but don’t forget your hobbies and volunteer work. Make a list of everything you’ve done. The MCCS Career Resource Office has lists of transferable skills and self-assessment tools that are available at no-cost to eligible patrons.

Build your resume The Career Resource Office offers quarterly resume classes for federal and corporate styles. Professionals on staff assist you with polishing your rough draft resume and promoting your unique skills. You can also use their resume creation software and plug in your own information. From your master resume, tailor a targeted resume for each application you submit.

Explore and apply to possible positions Through the Career Resource Office, you can also explore and begin the application process for positions within and outside of MCCS. Submit your stellar resume along with each organization’s application and references from past jobs or volunteer service.

Keep trying Don’t give up and don’t get discouraged. New positions are constantly opening up. Keep applying. You may want to consider furthering your education and training to make yourself a more sought after potential employee. The Career Resource Office offers the Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) training and certification program at no-cost to eligible patrons.

MCCS APPLICATION PROCESS
MCCS is one of the largest employers in the Morongo Basin with over 800 employees. Our organization is constantly looking for new talent and experience! Here’s a little guide for getting a job at an organization whose primary mission is improving your quality of life.

To apply for any job opening at MCCS, you need to first register at http://usmc-mccs.org/careers/. Once registered, you can search available positions and complete an online application.

All applicants for employment are required to meet certain eligibility requirements, including a criminal background check, and have the ability to provide proper identification documents.

If you have any questions about employment at MCCS, contact the Human Resources Office at 830.4606 or visit the employment page at mccs29palms.com.
EMPLOYMENT PROGRAMS ABOARD BASE

Career Resource Office (CRO)
Bldg. 1526
760.830.5955
CRO offers transition assistance services TAP for separating or retiring service and family members. CRO administers Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) training and certification program and offers classes on resume writing and job interview techniques. They also host career fairs throughout the year. CRO works with the Disabled American Veterans (DAV) and Veterans’ Administration (VA), providing counseling services and information on programs and benefits.

Family Member Employment Assistance Program (FMEAP)
Bldg. 1526
760.830.5955
Family members who are seeking employment opportunities may obtain assistance through FMEAP. This program is administered by the Career Resource Office staff by providing information on seeking and obtaining employment within the local labor market. FMEAP can help family members prepare for a successful job interview, draft a functional resume and learn to dress for employment success. Participants can also complete Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) training and take the national certification exam at no-cost. An Internet-ready lab with printing capabilities is available for patron job search and career development. Spouses are encouraged to attend the quarterly Spouse Transition and Readiness Seminar (STARS) to meet with subject matter experts (employment, relocation, financial, medical, DMO, etc.) who can support them as they prepare to transition from military service.

Education Center
Bldg. 1530
760.830.6881
The Education Center is the recommended first-stop before pursuing any form of post-secondary education. The Education Center offers academic advising, test proctoring and basic skills training in math, English and reading. Marines and Sailors on active duty may apply for military Tuition Assistance (TA) to pay for college tuition and fees. The Education Center also administers military classification testing (AFCT, DLAB and DLPT) and online testing offered through the Air Force Institute of Advance Distance Learning (AFIADL). The Education Center also offers SAT and ACT college entrance exams, as well as more than 200 national certifications and state licensing examinations through its Pearson VUE testing center. Complete federal and state applications for financial aid with Education Center staff by appointment.

MCAGCC Civilian Human Resources
760.830.7704/7696
29palms.marines.mil
For on-base government jobs outside of MCCS, visit the Combat Center’s Civilian Human Resources Office.

MCCS Human Resources Office
Bldg. 1533
760.830.4606
If you have any questions about employment at MCCS, contact the Human Resources Office. For current MCCS employees, they offer an array of training opportunities and unique employment benefits, including retirement and 401K for regular status employees.

FIND A JOB

Military Spousal Preference Program
This is a Department of Defense program instituted to lessen the adverse impact on the career paths of spouses of active duty service members. The program grants eligible spouses, who are among the best qualified for positions graded NF-3 and below, and equivalent hourly paid positions, a special preference in the selection process.

To qualify:
1. You must submit a copy of the Original Orders when applying.
2. The Orders must state that the service member is to report to this installation.
3. The spouse must be listed as an authorized travel dependent.

HOW TO APPLY:
To apply for a position with MCCS 29 Palms, log on to the website http://www.usmc-mccs.org/careers/. From there, click on “Prospective Employees” in the right column.
In the new window that opens, type MAGTFTC 29 Palms in the search field for all positions located on the Twentynine Palms Marine Corps base.
WE GET THE WORD OUT

SuperFlyer
The MCCS SuperFlyer is distributed aboard base every three weeks. This free and informative piece includes the Sunset Cinema movie schedule and ad space for our local businesses. It’s a great way to stay up to date.

Life in 29
The Life in 29 eNewsletter is our digital outreach for anyone else who wants to stay on top of base and community happenings. Businesses can also purchase Life in 29 ad space. To sign up, visit mccs29palms.com and click the Life in 29 icon (also accessible at www.bit.ly/lifein29).

Website
The MCCS website, mccs29palms.com, incorporates everything MCCS. Need information about deployment preparation programs? Looking for the MCX hours?

Curious about when and where to take an aerobic class on base? Wondering what to do with the kids this weekend? Find out that and more.

Social Media
Make sure to follow us on social media; it’s the best way to get up-to-the-minute information. Plus, you’ll find great photos from all of our events and the best giveaways around! We’re “MCCS29Palms” on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Flickr.

Mobile Texting
Event information, giveaways and coupons are available through our mobile texting program.*

*By opting in, you’ll get 2-4 texts per month. Text HELP for help or STOP to cancel. Texts are free, but Message/Data rates may apply. http://bit.ly/ATextC

STAY INFORMED
MCCS provides multiple outlets to help you stay informed about the latest happenings aboard base. Keep up with special events, youth activities, skill building programs and MCX sales by joining our mailing list.

WE GET THE WORD OUT

SuperFlyer
The MCCS SuperFlyer is distributed aboard base every three weeks. This free and informative piece includes the Sunset Cinema movie schedule and ad space for our local businesses. It’s a great way to stay up to date.

Life in 29
The Life in 29 eNewsletter is our digital outreach for anyone else who wants to stay on top of base and community happenings. Businesses can also purchase Life in 29 ad space. To sign up, visit mccs29palms.com and click the Life in 29 icon (also accessible at www.bit.ly/lifein29).

Website
The MCCS website, mccs29palms.com, incorporates everything MCCS. Need information about deployment preparation programs? Looking for the MCX hours?

Curious about when and where to take an aerobic class on base? Wondering what to do with the kids this weekend? Find out that and more.

Social Media
Make sure to follow us on social media; it’s the best way to get up-to-the-minute information. Plus, you’ll find great photos from all of our events and the best giveaways around! We’re “MCCS29Palms” on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Flickr.

Mobile Texting
Event information, giveaways and coupons are available through our mobile texting program.*

*By opting in, you’ll get 2-4 texts per month. Text HELP for help or STOP to cancel. Texts are free, but Message/Data rates may apply. http://bit.ly/ATextC
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Numerous organizations outside of MCCS, both on and off base, work to better the quality of life of our military community. They are here to serve you!

ON BASE
American Red Cross
Bldg. 693
760.830.6685
americanredcross29.org
The ARC aboard base supports Marines and Sailors through 24/7 emergency communications. They also offer an array of volunteer and career development opportunities.

Armed Services YMCA & Thrift Store
Bldg. 693
760.830.7481
The Twentynine Palms Armed Services YMCA Family Center provides low cost parent/child interactive programs for children ages 6 months to 5 years. The ASYMCA Thrift Store sells a wide variety of gently used clothing, toys and appliances. Uniform items are free for active duty military.

DeCA Commissary
Bldg. 1078
760.830.7572
The Commissary sells food and household products at cost. Its deli and bakery create made-to-order submarine sandwiches and other meal items.

DEERS
Village Center, Bldg. 1551
760.830.5366/1911/1922
Enroll your family members into the DEERS system and receive military ID cards at the DEERS office. Services are available to active duty, retired and reserve service members and their families.

Emergency
911
From cellular device
760.830.3333/3334

Lincoln Military Housing
Bldg. 1003
760.368.4500

ON BASE (continued)

Ocotillo Office
4000 Falcon Road
760.368.4021
fcocmnl.com
If you plan to live in military housing, Lincoln is your housing contact. Housing applications are available on the Lincoln website.

Marine Corps Air Ground Combat Center
760.830.6000
29palms.marines.mil/

Military Family Housing Referral
Bldg. 1003
760.830.6611

Morongo Basin Transit Authority
760.366.2395
mbtabus.com
MBTA is the economical way to travel aboard base and throughout the Morongo Basin. Visit mbtabus.com for schedules and routes to help plan your next trip.

Natural Resource and Environmental Affairs (NREA)
Bldg. 1451
760.830.7396

The Natural Resources branch is responsible for the day-to-day and long-term management of both the natural and cultural resources aboard the Combat Center.

Navy Marine Corps Relief Society
Bldg. 693
760.830.6323
nmcrs.org
NMCRS is a non-profit charitable organization designed to provide emergency financial, educational and other assistance to members of military services, eligible family members, and survivors when in need.

Service Personnel Assistance
Bldg. 1102
760.830.3404

US Post Office
Bldg. 1435
760.830.7399

Vehicle Registration and Visitor’s Center
Bldg. 901
760.830.6794

OFF BASE RESOURCES

City of Twentynine Palms
6136 Adobe Rd
760.367.6799
ci.twentynine-palms.ca.us

Department of Motor Vehicles
3668 Adobe Rd
1.800.777.0133
dmv.ca.gov

Department of Social Services (CA)
916.651.8848
cdss.ca.gov

Disabled Veterans Assistance
1.800.378.4559

Joshua Tree Chamber of Commerce
6448 Hallee Rd., #9/10
760.366.3723
joshuatreechamber.org

Morongo Unified School District
760.367.9191
morongo.k12.ca.us

Twentynine Palms Chamber of Commerce
73484 Twentynine Palms Highway
760.821.9066
29chamber.org

Women, Infants and Children (WIC)
6527 Desert Queen Ave
1.800.472.2321

Yucca Valley Chamber of Commerce
56711 29 Palms Hwy
760.365.6323
yuccavalley.org
Everyone needs a vacation once in a while. Why not let MCCS help make yours one of a kind with our off-base recreational facilities? Whether you’re heading to the mountains, the beach or the lake, MCCS strives to make your retreat memorable and relaxing.

**Big Bear Cabins**
858.271.7111, ext. 3
mccsmiramar.com/big-bear-cabins/
Discover a hidden retreat centered in the heart of the San Bernardino Mountains. Big Bear is a perfect getaway for a little rest and recreation. If you seek adventure and enjoy the outdoors, Big Bear is the perfect place for you. During the winter, enjoy skiing and snowboarding. After the snow melts, fishing, mountain biking, hiking and water skiing are popular. MCCS Big Bear Recreational Facility and Cabins is dedicated to providing affordable facilities for camping and lodging for active duty, retired military, reservists, DoD employees and their authorized family members.

**Camp Pendleton Beaches**
mccscp.com

**San Onofre Cottages & Campsites**
760.763.7263/7873

**Del Mar Cottages & Campsites**
760.725.4640

**Pacific Views Lodge**
760.763.7805
Enjoy panoramic ocean views at the MCCS beachfront properties, campsites and Pacific Views Lodge. Whether you're pulling in your RV for a week-long stay or setting up your tent for the night, Del Mar and San Onofre beaches offer an incredible ocean experience.
T (continued)
Tortoise Rock (pg.68) ..................367.9759
Total Fitness (pg.67) ..................800.1310
Twenty nine Palms Visitors Center & Gallery
..................................................821.9066
Twilight Dunes RV Park ..................830.6583
U
US Post Office ..........................830.7399
V
Vehicle Registration Office .......830.6794
Vending ........................................830.5438
Veterinary Services .....................830.6896
Victim Advocate Services ........832.9837
Victory Field .............................830.6857
Volunteer Coordinator ...............830.4163
W
Walter’s Pizzeria .......................830.4130
West Gym & Fitness Center ....830.6451/3009
Western Union .........................830.6380
Wilburn Gym ............................830.4070
Wireless Advocates .................830.0340
Women, Infants, Children (WIC) ...800.472.2321
Wood Hobby Shop & Laser Engraving ..830.7214
XYZ
Youth Sports .................830.3910
Yucca Valley Chamber ........365.6323

YOUTH SPORTS NEEDS YOU

VOLUNTEER to Coach or Referee!
Free training available. Letter of Appreciation awarded to active duty military.
Call 760.830.3910

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR OUR MILITARY HEROES AND THEIR FAMILIES

CHILD SUPERVISION IN THE KIDS CORNER

OVER 100 STUDIO CLASSES

PLEASE VISIT GYM FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

FOLLOW US

@totalfitness29

71717 Twenty nine Palms Hwy.
Twenty nine Palms, CA

TOTALFITNESS29.COM / 760.800.1310

No DoD or USMC Endorsement Implied.
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR FOOD, DRINKS & ENTERTAINMENT!

MUST BE 21+ FOR SHELLY’S LOUNGE

LADIES NIGHT
50% OFF WELL DRINKS +KARAOKE+
EVERY WEDNESDAY

WATCH ALL THE FIGHTS HERE!

Management reserves the right to alter or cancel a promotion at any time. Some restrictions may apply. See Club 29 for details. Must be 18+ to enter casino. Problem Gambling? Call 1-800-Gambler.

NO DOD OR USMC ENDORSEMENT IMPLIED